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1. **3-A Sanitary Standards Committee**  
   (3 year term) The two representatives are observers and advisors (nonvoting) to the 3-A Sanitary Standards Committee, which is concerned with the sanitary design of dairy equipment. Thus, the ADSA representatives provide technical advice on the sanitary design of dairy equipment, attend meetings of the 3-A Sanitary Standards Committee (when possible), and keep ADSA informed of matters of technical or educational interest.

   Lisbeth Goddik................20  Oregon State University  
   (541) 737-8322  
   lisbeth.goddik@oregonstate.edu

   Jayendra Amamcharla.....21  Kansas State University  
   (785) 532-1221  
   jayendra@ksu.edu

2. **American Association for Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care (AAALAC)**  
   (3 year term) The representative is appointed at the request of AAALAC. The representative attends the annual meeting of AAALAC and is to inform the ADSA President of any matters that may need action by the Board.

   Trevor DeVries ...............21  University of Guelph  
   (519) 824-4120 ext. 54081  
   tdevries@uoguelph.ca

3. **American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS)**  
   (3 year term) The representative attends the annual meeting of the AAAS, participates in the section on Agriculture, Food and Renewable Resources, and informs the ADSA President of any matters that may need action by the ADSA Board of Directors.

   Don Beitz .......................20  Iowa State University  
   (515) 294-5626  
   dcbeitz@iastate.edu

4. **American Feed Industry Association, Nutrition Council (AFIA)**  
   (3 year term) The representative attends the annual meeting of the AFIA, participates on the dairy subcommittee (highlighting current research and extension programs, and reports to the ADSA President any matters that may need action by the Board.

   Ryan Ordway .................21  Balchem Corporation  
   (845) 326-5627  
   rordway@balchem.com
5. **American Registry of Professional Animal Scientists (ARPAS)**

   (2 year term) One representative, selected by ARPAS from a nomination list of two names. The ARPAS representative must be a member of both ADSA and ARPAS and serves as a liaison between the two groups, participating in ARPAS activities and keeping the ADSA President informed of matters that may need action by the Board.

   David Kirk .......................... 20 Phibro Animal Health
   (217) 919-7338
david.kirk@pahc.com

6. **Animal Agriculture Coalition**

   (1 year term) The appointed representative meets at least annually with this group and informs the ADSA President of any matters that may need action by the ADSA Board of Directors.

   David Carlson ..................... 19 Elanco Animal Health
   (920) 257-8673
dbcarlson@elanco.com

7. **Bovine Alliance on Management and Nutrition (BAMN)**

   (3 year term) The representative attends the annual meeting of the American Association of Bovine Practitioners and reports annually to the Board.

   Michael Overton .................. 20 Elanco
   (706) 248-4664
moverton@elanco.com

8. **Council for Agricultural Science and Technology (CAST)**

   (3 year term) One representative is appointed to represent ADSA in two yearly meetings of the CAST Board of Directors. The representative serves on committees of CAST, advises the office of Executive Vice President of CAST (upon request) of potential members of task forces, provide advice and opinions to CAST as requested, and communicates to the President of ADSA regarding matters that may need action by the Board.

   Katy Proudfoot .................... 21 The Ohio State University
   kproudy@gmail.com

9. **European Association of Animal Production**

   Albert De Vries .................... 19 University of Florida
   (352) 392-5594 ext. 227
devries@ufl.edu

10. **International Dairy Federation (US National Committee)**
(1 year term) The appointed representative meets annually with other members of this organization that serves the technical areas of the US dairy industry and carries out an essential function with other dairying nations.

Bob Roberts .................19  Penn State University  
(814) 863-2959  
rfr3@psu.edu

11. National Mastitis Council (NMC)  
(1 year term) The appointed representative maintains liaison between ADSA and NMC, attends and participates in meetings of NMC, and assists in forwarding common adjectives of ADSA and NMC.

Ronald Erskine..........19  Michigan State University  
(517) 353-4637  
erskine@msu.edu

12. Professional Animal Auditor Certification Organization (PAACO)  
(2 year term) Two representatives, appointed for a two-year staggered term, represent ADSA as PAACO board members. They will attend PAACO board meeting in addition to maintaining involvement with, and support of, various PAACO operational activities.

Marcia Endres ...........19  University of Minnesota  
(612) 624-5391  
miendres@umn.edu

Cassandra Tucker ......20  University of California Davis  
(530) 754-5750  
cbtucker@ucdavis.edu

13. World Association for Animal Production (WAAP) Council  
(5 year term) The appointed representative represents ADSA as a member of the Council of WAAP, along with about 12 representatives from other member societies

Abele Kuipers .............19  Wageningen University  
31-622-407739  
abele.kuipers@wur.nl